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Community. It’s a powerful word that means different 

things to different people.

At Sharp HealthCare, serving the San Diego community 

defines our purpose and our commitment to be the 

best place to work, the best place to practice medicine 

and the best place to receive care. 

This commitment was realized more than ever in 

2020 during the COVID-19 pandemic. Sharp team 

members responded quickly and creatively to 

provide uninterrupted care, programs and services to 

community members despite challenges.

The Sharp HealthCare Community Benefit Plan and Report, Fiscal Year 2020 reflects our 

promise to the community every day and in times of crisis, and represents more than 

$463 million in community benefit programs and services. This contribution amounts to 

more than $1.2 million each day, and $1 out of every $9 of our net revenue spent in direct 

support of the community.

Sharp’s community benefit contribution not only includes the costs of uncompensated 

care, but also tens of thousands of hours devoted by team members to programs and 

services beyond our medical facilities. Sharp provided free health screenings, resources 

and transportation to those in need; training and career pathway programs for students; 

and education and support to community members — including outreach and virtual 

programs to address community needs during the pandemic.

Enclosed is a brief summary of these efforts and stories of their positive impact on 

members of our community. We also invite you to view the full report and learn more 

about Sharp’s community involvement at sharp.com/community.

The COVID-19 pandemic is a powerful reminder of the important role that we — the 

people of Sharp — play in caring for our community. We thank our team members who 

serve those in need during both ordinary and extraordinary times. As we look ahead, we 

will continue to go above and beyond to provide care and programs that set standards, 

exceed expectations, and preserve the health and well-being of our community.

In good health,

Chris Howard
President and CEO, Sharp HealthCare



Medical Care Services

Sharp recognizes the financial stress that medical care costs can bring to our 

patients. We are committed to ensuring access to care for those who face 

financial hardship or lack adequate health care coverage. Through personalized 

education and enrollment assistance, our Patient Access Services team 

empowers uninsured and underinsured patients with health insurance options 

while maintaining their dignity throughout the process. 

In Fiscal Year (FY) 2020, Sharp provided free care to more than 1,400 inpatients 

and more than 19,000 outpatients who were unable to pay for services. We 

also performed 730 free surgeries with the majority requiring extended stays in 

our hospitals. Further, Sharp covers the unreimbursed costs of public programs 

such as Medi-Cal and Medicare, where the cost of providing services to patients 

is greater than the amount received from these government programs. In fact, 

we are the largest Medi-Cal provider in San Diego County. Unreimbursed costs 

also include charity care as well as the unpaid costs for patients presumed 

eligible for Sharp financial assistance, had they enrolled. In FY 2020, our 

uncompensated medical care services totaled more than $456 million.

Sharp HealthCare

FY 2020 Total Unreimbursed Community Benefit

TOTAL: $463,505,105

Medical Care Services $456,474,383

Other Benefits for Vulnerable Populations $3,113,135

Other Benefits for the Broader Community $1,411,780

Health Research, Education and Training Programs $2,505,807



Other Benefits for Vulnerable Populations

San Diego’s vulnerable community members are of utmost concern to Sharp. 

In FY 2020, the value of our unreimbursed programs and services for seniors 

and individuals experiencing homelessness or other socioeconomic hardship 

surpassed $3.1 million.

Sharp provided critical screenings and flu vaccinations to seniors throughout 

San Diego. In addition, we offered vital education on topics such as 

Alzheimer’s disease and dementia, nutrition, fall prevention and advance 

care planning to older adults and their caregivers. Following the COVID-19 

outbreak, many of these services moved to online formats to continue meeting 

the needs of San Diego seniors. Further, telephone reassurance and safety calls 

helped promote the well-being of isolated or homebound seniors and people 

with disabilities during the pandemic. 

We collaborated with community clinics and social service organizations to 

address patients’ socioeconomic needs and connect them to food assistance, 

housing, transportation, and other health and social service providers. 

Sharp also gave financial donations to support the invaluable work of these 

organizations and clinics. Further, our team members volunteered throughout 

the year at local hunger-relief organizations, including the Jacobs & Cushman 

San Diego Food Bank, Feeding San Diego and Mama’s Kitchen.



Other Benefits for the Broader Community

In FY 2020, Sharp devoted more than $1.4 million to programs and services that 

address chronic health conditions and support the broader community. Sharp 

provided education, screening and support programs for a range of health 

needs, including cancer, maternal and prenatal health, unintentional injury, heart 

disease, stroke, obesity, diabetes, behavioral health and substance use. 

These programs are typically provided in person throughout San Diego 

County. However, Sharp created virtual offerings to ensure ongoing education 

and support during the COVID-19 pandemic. We also conducted phone 

outreach to ease the concerns of expectant mothers and families until online 

support groups and classes became available. Further, Sharp provided financial 

assistance to community organizations that improve the health and well-being 

of San Diegans. 

Sharp leaders and team members dedicated their time to community boards, 

organizations, committees and coalitions, including COVID-19 task forces. 

And to support the next generation of health professionals, our staff engaged 

local elementary, middle and high school students in learning opportunities to 

promote interest and career pathways in health care. 



Health Research, Education and Training Programs

In FY 2020, Sharp contributed more than $2.5 million to education and 

development programs for students working toward a career in health care, as 

well as seasoned health care professionals. 

Team members supervised, trained and mentored nursing, medical, pharmacy, and 

behavioral and allied health students from local, state and national colleges and 

universities. In FY 2020, these experiences were provided to nearly 2,700 students. 

In addition, Sharp delivered classroom guest lectures to enhance academic learning. 

This included a semester-long health care course featuring Sharp leaders to 

Master’s in Public Health students from San Diego State University.

Sharp hosted and participated in conferences and trainings to support continuing 

education for community health professionals. And through our Outcomes 

Research Institute, Sharp facilitated research studies to identify and share best 

practices in health care with the larger health and research communities.



Supporting New Parents

Many young women dream about the day when 

they’ll fall in love, get married and have a baby. 

Lindsay Ceniceros was no different. However, what 

Lindsay didn’t foresee were some of the challenges 

she might face — and overcome — along the way.

Lindsay, 38, met her husband Rene in 2011, and 

married a few years later. Happily looking forward 

to starting their family, they were devastated to 

learn Lindsay had stage 3 breast cancer, a mere  

6 months after their wedding. 

Nonetheless, once Lindsay successfully completed 

cancer treatment, the couple was determined to get their dreams back on track 

and happily welcomed their son, Cain. Soon, though, they learned being new 

parents can be a challenge in itself. 

Unable to breastfeed because of her prior illness and related treatments, Lindsay 

struggled with feelings of insecurity and concern for Cain’s health. Both she and 

Rene were exhausted, like many new parents, and worried Cain might not be 

reaching developmental milestones.

That’s when a friend told Lindsay about the Baby and Me Time support group at 

Sharp Mary Birch Hospital for Women & Newborns. The group allows new parents 

to share the experiences and responsibilities of parenthood. 

Lindsay first attended the group in person. However, during the COVID-19 

pandemic, the group moved to an online format for safety.

“I was nervous and hopeful,” Lindsay says about joining the group for the first 

time. “But I really enjoyed how relaxed the atmosphere was and how nice and 

understanding everyone was.” 

Lindsay loved that after almost every meeting, she and Rene saw that Cain had 

learned something new. She also appreciated the tips and recommendations from 

other moms going through the same new-parent experiences, especially as they 

navigated the additional challenges of the pandemic.

“Originally, I thought I was just going to Baby and Me Time for Cain’s benefit,” 

Lindsay says. “But it has helped me in so many ways too. Being able to have 

adult conversations about your baby with someone who is going through similar 

experiences, as well as having a professional give advice, really helps. You don’t 

have to be alone figuring it out.”



Empowering Patient Health at Home

Sometimes life can surprise you in the best — 

and worst — of ways. And occasionally, those 

surprises come at once, as Marla Hutchins 

discovered last summer.

Marla, age 61, had a heart attack in August 2020 

and was hospitalized. She was diagnosed with 

congestive heart failure and quickly realized that 

things would have to change for her to be able to 

enjoy a full and healthy life with her daughter and 

grandchildren, with whom she lives.

“I had never really had heart problems before,” 

Marla says. “I had so many questions after my heart attack and didn’t know what 

to do, until Christa came along and explained it all.”

Christa Panigall, MSW, is a coach with the Care Transitions Intervention (CTI) 

Program at Sharp Grossmont Hospital. CTI helps patients successfully transition 

from hospital to home, continue their recovery and avoid returning to the hospital. 

She reached out to Marla to help her understand her diagnosis, treatment plan, 

medications and more. From explaining the importance of a heart-healthy diet 

and finding a new primary care doctor, to arranging for home health care and 

providing education to help during critical medical moments, Christa was able to 

successfully get Marla’s needs met.

“From the beginning, she was eager to participate in the program and saw the 

benefit of having a coach and the support and resources that come with one,” 

Christa says.

In between regularly scheduled conversations, Marla knows she can call Christa 

with any additional questions and concerns. With the help of the CTI Program,  

she has improved her health and gotten on track to recovery. 

“Christa is so very kind and patient,” Marla says. “Not only has she helped me, 

but she also took some of the pressure off my daughter and grandchildren. With 

my strong belief in God, my family and everything Christa and my doctors have 

done for me, I know that I can get through this.”
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